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poUttralhack, shoved into 

tnd there l» » constant temptation to 
favors from official* by thorn who may 

have helped them to their position*
And we have heard It hinted that there 

in both service*

,1 dis. 
1,8.**.

Somethin* Interesting About the Greatif; '. te . v j A 

. ; ;
J zW-. fi Italian “ Wleartl at the Comet."

There are only two days wherein the people of 
Toronto and vicinity can hear the Incomparable 
liberati, and all those should hasten to arsU 
themselves of the opportunity today and tomor
row offers. The reason this Is said is tecause 
the man Is an artist of rtlsttn*nlshsd fm*-, be
cause as a cornet player he ranks In the first 
dees, and because, standing apart from kts grand 
organisation, he Is an Interesting personality to 
look at, and seems the embodiment of musée In 

“all his attitudes and poses. Ko one has made hie 
K ot. Mû* famWar and respected so much or gratified 
** : h* work as this capti-

Italian, who has become widely 
«. . At the “ Wizard of the cor-
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The noyai OoUege In #e..ion-What I, 
Considered to Be Unprofessional 

Advertising—The New Officers.
11 .V
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h The 10th biennial meeting of the Royal 

College of Dedtal Surgeons commenced yes
terday morning in a lecture room of the 
Y.M.C.A. building. About 60 members of 
the profession from all over the province 
were prenant, Dr. O. E. Hanna of Kempt- 
vflle wee elected chairman and >Dt. A

V
George g. Lyon of the Rosed ale Club

cliilrich Makes Canada’s Only Stand-The Tanks#
Bowlers Were VeryIfOR THIS TA#OEB8.

The chief of poljee of Itosoow has issued 
Order*, that tbeto iwbo sell papers or other 
frtntod matter lntle streets shall not be 

i ihUdwed tognrsRe their voc&tion if they arelsÆfcryfo^,fth?ydai:
COW» hfdhr weaker were allowed the 
vendors of newspapers to get their uniforms

A CITY SOOM HOUSE WASTED.

Mr. J. K. Fell, the Veteron Charity Worker, 
Advocates teseh a Scheme.

Editor World: I perceive by the reports 
in The World that there le a movement on 
foot in the CXty Council to effect some 
changes in the management of the relief to 
the poor of the city, the proposition so far 
being to give Increased representation to the 
council on the Board of the House of Indus
try, but the City Council has not the power 
1*1 though they furnish the larger portion of 
means to that hoard) to place who they 
please thereon. And then that cumbrous, 
unwieldy board is In my Judgment non 
adapted to the position of the work of the 
premntday. I believe the time has come 
When the olty should take the matter Into Its 
own heads and appoint a committee of say 
three gentlemen, who could and would give 
their time and attention to the work, having a 
clerk Ok secretary and relief officer, but 
availing themselves at the same time of the 
system of voluntary visitation at present in 
operation. By such a committee a thorough 
revision of the applicant for relief could he 
made to give, I believe, a good result 

Then again, the city should have its own 
poor house, where all suitable cases, whether 
from the Mayor’s office, the Polios Court or 
elsewhere, could be sent, with an infirmary, 
etc. And this should be on a piece of land 
(probably a part of High Park) where em
ployment could be given to the inmates 
raising their own vegetables, etc,, and avail
ing themselves of the provincial grant that 
was passed at the last session of parliament 
for such a purpose,

I could add much more on the sub 
refrain tor the present, 

îhroato, July 15.

WOOBINB DRIVING CLUB.
GOT» Summer Trotting and Pacing Meeting. 

WKMinsnaT, THoaiDA* -uio rninsv, spiv 8A;* 
sun 86,1800,

THREE DATS. - $8080,15- SIX RACES. 
Entries to all purses does Friday, July 18.

First day. July sCxt»**®» trotters, $800; 
Three minute class trottetH, 8400.
„ ,d*ytie^lyA”0pe0 pwting W;

™ÎTdi,v Juîî’ ^8.48 *» trotters, $800; 

tree for aU trotters, $700.

!
: League—Banning and Trotting Races.

Philadelphia, July 1A—The Internation 
el cricket match between Canada and the 
United States came to a quick conclusion to
day owing to the complete inability of the 
Hanuek batsmen to cope successfully with the 
strategic American bowlers. G. B. Lyon 

the only men to make a respectable 
showing. His 87 and 8$ were put together 
in capital style Lyon’s hitting to leg 
greatly pleased the spectators Senkler got 
IT in the second Inning In good form. The 
other men went In apparently without any 
confidence.

The trundling of the Americans proved to. 
be too much for the Kanncks, and one of the 
strongest teams Canada has aver put in the 
field suffered an innings defeat To the 
derful bowling of Brown, Bally and Clarke la 
the collapse M the visitors mainly due. The 
toon:

Hippie of Stratford secretary. -, [ , 
Dr. J. B. Willltaott read the report 

hoard of dlrwctor*. There are aboutm PIANOS
15 un-

licensed men prjùjtlsfng In the province and 
efforts are being made to bring them to time. 
The report concluded thus; 1
.J&M ^pr^,.TnSMr.^e

ency of the present Dental College and c 
the conduct of the same, but have been 
arrive at a definite Conclusion regarding the same. 
The question is one of great Interest and Import
ance to the profession, hence the subject requires 
cautious deliberation and careful action.

The financial report of the directors, read 
by Dr. Rowe of Cobourg, showed a balance 
on hand of $8887.

An informal discussion about the financial 
management of the college took place. At 
present the faculty receive all fees end pay 
all expense* Dr. Risk, seconded by Dr. 
Webster,moved that the board assume entire

Jajri 117 King-street west, Toronto1 delighted people. Watching Liberal! tn one 
Is best sustained effort* trying earnestly to 

fathom the depths of the man as a musical 
scholar and a genius, let us raise the curtain of 
the past for a few moments and see If this fir* 
this magnetism, this personality, comes from a 

r of mediocre events or one into which la 
crowded some of the most eventful and striking 
Passages of the world's history In the past fifty 
year* from which Indeed he draws hlsMnsptra- 
tions which elevates him to the profound belief 
he poMesaee. ,

On the vine-crowned hOls of the old 
Roman province, within eight of the Ever- 
gating City, and within the bounds of 
gnsoati, the beautiful summer resort of 
tome, there, In that beautiful spot, embowered 
In vineyards and foliage of almost tropical 
growth, beneath the deep blue of Italia's sky and 
n the shadow of the marble palaces that peep 
here and there upon the hillside, Just forty years 
ago, In the balmy month of June, was Libera 1 
born to give delight to thousands. Reared in the 
atmosphere of that historic land, the offspring of 
«rents of high musical talent, surrounded , 
t te growth of a country, who were opening In 
their heart* their song* their aspiration* to the 
<*11 of liberty and the song of freedom. Is It any 
wonder that breathing that atmosphere a genius 
should be created! ÜbèrstTs lips touche! a cor
net at ten years of ag* and ever since a cornet 
has been his Ideal The secret of his suoess la con - 

him, all else but music Is secondary, 
solely Is to create new effect* tie 

sole thought Is to become better and better In 
his chosen art and to be reckoned not one of the 
test wherever he may perform, but Uberati, the 
test. This man, who has delighted the people of 
Canada and the United Stales by his musical 
power and genial presence, has likewise charmed 
and delighted the peat Hons of his sunny land In 
the past decade, rope Mo Nino, Cavour, Mas- 
zlnl, Cardinal AntonelH, Garibaldi and even 
Victor Emanuel himself have paused to listen, 
charmed with the spell of his dulcet note* for 
has he not traveled from one end of Us native 
heath to the other, and have not the titles of the 
north, beneath the snow-clad Alp* reined on him 
bravoe, bravo* and has not Naples echoed 
back the sound again and again?
In the Papal bodyguard within the Vatican, 
fighting with Garibaldi aa the bugler of 
that hero, or aa a member of the First

i
of

*1 J rtMeet tWlAblti Plano Made
Purees divided Into four money* 60. 8fi.lS end 

10 per cent. Horses eligible \june let. Horses 
distancing the field entitled to first money only. 
Four to enter and three to start. Entrance 
money, 10 per cent, must accompany all nomlna-
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the ladle* The continued 
stories published are of the highest 
order and are written by popular 
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Torontonlans Already Talking of Again 

Going Into BasebnlL 
A number of looal gentlemen interested in

control of the financée of the college and 
a fixed salary. The motionpay the professor* 

was finally lost
These directors were elected; Dre. H. T. 

Wood, J. B. WUlmot, Toronto: G. C. Devi* 
London; Dr. Clement, Kingston; Dr. Boaan- 
ko, Barrie, and Dr* Fisher and Martin.

In the evening the Ontario Dental Society 
held their first session for the year. AU the 
officers were present except the secretary, 
C. -V. Bnelgrove, whose place 
R. G. McLaughlin. These members were 
elected: Drs/H. T. Wood, R. Haelitt, A. J. 
MoDonagh, & L. Ball, a J. Patterson, W.J. 
Fenton, J. 8. Adams, B. Keefer, C. V. 
Snelgrove, W. B. Willmott, A N. Spauld
ing, F. Adams, M. W. Sparrow, F. Oakley,
F. J. Sloane, C. 8. McLean, N. Pearson, A J. 
Husband, H G, McLaughlin, Toronto; a R. 
Abbott, G. 0. Davis, A. H. Ziegler. 8. 
Woolvertou, London: R B. Burt, Colling- 
wood; F. Kilmer, St. Catharines; H. M. 
Howard, 8t. George; A a Hippie, Stratford; 
J.A.Garner, Kincardine;R.Bosanko,Barrie; 
W, Adame, Whitby; A Rose, Norwood;
G. A. Swan, Glencoe; J. A Marshall, Belle
ville; J. 8. Thomat, Burlington; R M. 
Fisher, Wlarton; R E. Sparks, Kingston; 
J. F. Simpson, Trenton.

In addition to these there were present: 
Dr* R G. Trotter, £ B. Cesser, J. B. Howe, 
J. A. Troutman, Toronto! F. M. Harvey 
Macdonald, S. Fitxgerald, London; J. „ 
Glotte, C. O. Bean, St. Catharines; C. B. 
Dorland, Orangeville; Thomas Rowe, 
Cobourg; C. Kennedy, W. A Sud worth, 
Iosonoll

‘ore signing the roll the new members 
were required to agree to this code of ethics:

The following shall be deemed unprofessional 
advertising:

Handbills or circulars distributed an the streets 
or through the newspapers.

Advertisements in the newspapers offering to 
do dental work at certain prices.

Advertising as the only dentist using certain 
inxseM^Drgroceeaes either in operative or pro*.

Advertising to extract teeth tree on certain 
date*

Advertising by the use of photograph* litho
graphs or engravings made from steel, wood or 
other material.

Advertising by the use of show eases placed at 
office door or window, or exhibited at public faire 
or to any public place displaying specimens.

Advertising as being superior to all other 
dentists.

Advertising to do work at reduced rate*
These officers were elected for the ensuing 

year:
ÿMwsldesit—Dr. N. Pearson, Toronto (acclama-

Vice-President—Dr. O. V. Snelgrove. Toronto. 
Treasurer—Dr. Spaulding, Toronto 
Secretary—Dr. Bosanko, Barrie.
Audito.e—Dr. Hippl* Stratford, and Dr. 8 «ran, 

Glencoe.

VI
PHILSDELFBIA. baseball have been considering a scheme 

whereby Toronto wlU be represented in a 
Canadian League next year. The plan la to 
organise a four-dub league with teams In 
Toronto, Hamilton, London and one nine be
tween Galt end Guelph. The gentlemen In
terested have figured that A dub can be run 
In Toronto at an outlay of $6600 for the 
year. Including a rent» of $1800 for ground* 
The other cities will be communicated with 
and a meeting called for some time during 
the winter. There la plenty of time to 
arrange detail*

.88#First (being...... ........ T- r.v...^

OAMADA,GENERAL MIDDLETON.
Amicus certes in te incerta esmitua. 

Which for the benefit of our lady readers 
we will my means that “ a true friend can 
only he discovered by the uncertainty of the 
situation. ” It was about fifteen years ago 
that Sir John Macdonald had good reason to 
understand the application of this proverb. 
'He went astray—nr at lea» Parliament, and 
later on the country, mid he did. He so far 
fell from grace that he was tabooed, except 
by a faithful band of old friend* who stuck 
to him through thick and thin. “Hang your 
fair-weather friand*” said the aooogapilshed 
ex-Pretnler. “ It is when I sun wrong that I 
want my friends to support me.” And 
enough friends supported him in a 
matter of great uncertainty to keep him 
going till his fellow-countrymen thought the 
period of atonement had been fully worked 

tig-out and hti delinquency had been expiated in 
the backwoods of St. George-etreeL Then he 
came to the surface again and history will 
deal lightly with bis offence. There is some 
similarity )to be traced between General 
Middleton» mishap and the Premier’s; bat 
the latter has been the most hardly dealt 
with. That he acted Imprudently and 
thoughtlessly his friends admit That he did 
nothing to be ashamed of is proved by the 
attendance at the banquet given in his honor 
la» night

Whatever differences of opinion may exist 
between Mr. Gold win Smith and other mem- 

~'"hereof the community, nobody will question 
of honor or fail to give full

by141Fir» • iss'ecse-tlfiseessee 
teeeee-eeseee eeeee . 9T DRAB SHELL HATSBosedalee’ Victory at Niagara Fall* 

Rosedele Journeyed across the lake to play 
the Niagara Falls Club and enjoyed a plea
sant trip, being kindly treated by the home 
club and winning the match. J. B. Martin, 
G. W. King, J. 8. Bowbenk* H. Maughan 
and H. K. Cockin distinguished themselves at 
the bat and J. E. Martin was very deadly 
with the ball, taking six wickets for four

was taken by

centration to 
his ambition

$4 SILK HATS $4 *
Special Players’ Meeting Called.

New Yore. July lfi—The World to-day Made on the premises, 
correct in style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.

runs;
<• M•ays: President B. A. Me Alpin of the Players’ 

League haa called a special meeting of the 
Central Board of Directors of that organisa
tion to be held In Philadelphia next 
Thursday. The meeting is called largely 
for the purpose of devising a plan for com
bating the National League’s scheme 
of “free ball" Other important bu si
ne» will be transacted. The magnates have 
succeeded in thoroughly arousing the 
capitaliste behind the Players' League, and 
the latter now propose to give the National 
Leaguers a spirited “run for their money."

The organs of the National League for some 
weeks past have been talking about one of 
their “bombs.” This was nothing more or 
le» than an attempt to buy out one of the 
Players' League clubs. The scheme was 
nipped in the bud, and there is a possibility 
now that soon after the Philadelphia meeting 
the magnates will find a conflict from an un
expected quarter.

KUOSIU FALL*R08KDALK.
Forrester, b Vender- a Jepsoo, b Forrester.. 6
Martin. j.K,c Ma'ghs* Maughan, J., b For-
MontRc”ery,'cMa'gh’* Baril* b Martin,'J,Ë1 8

b Cronin.....................5 «
King,b Cronin..»......» iUchardson,^Klng.b ^
Bow bank* c Richard- Tracy, eking, b Mari
nidi'écroui* b Van-1'* Cronin.' hit'wicket,''b

derburg..........................0 Martin, J. E........... 0
Maughan. H-, b Van- Houghton, c Monti 

- .................... 17 ^ornery, b Marti* ^

Cockin. 0 William* b Van derburg. c Mar-Vanderburg............... W "-~ti* J. E-TVi Hall. .10
Marti* H.J..C Richard- Palmer, lb w, b Mar-

so* b Vanderburg... 8 tf*J. E...............8
Baud, b Cronin ........... 0 Hill, not out............... 1
Camera* not out.........0 KUler, b Hall...............0

Extras........................i.ll Extras
__________ 5fi Total

Winnipeg v. Longwood.
Boston, July 15.—The actual score In the 

cricket match between Winnipeg and Long- 
wood teams to-day was Winnipeg 806, Long- 
wood 160. It was called a draw on account 
of lack of time. The Longwoods wanted 49 
runs to win and had only 1 wicket to fall 
when the contort was brought to a clos*

Cricket Slips.
The Toronto Junior O.C. held its annual 

meeting and elected these officers: W. Read- 
ing, captain; 6. Tayler, secretary; N. Cosby, 
H. Lemaître, A. Tayler, committee. The 
club is open for challenge* Address the 
secretary, 8 Classic-place, Toronto.

The second eleven of St. James’ Cathedral 
play a match with the Toronto Juniors this 
vening The team will be ohoeen from the 

following: Kennedy, A. Murphy, A. Bell, 
F. Fall* D. Grant (capt-L Harvey, Watson, 
Anderson, McWhlrter, Hutchison, Dickson 
and F. Smith. It to hoped all the above 

will turn up on the Toronto grounds

RAÇIRO AT MONMOUTH.

Kempland Wins the Hackensack Handi
cap of 1 Mile In 1.4L 

Monmouth Park, July 16.—The Hacken
sack handicap, of which such big things were 
expected and for which nearly 86 good 
hones had declared, proved to be a dis
appointment. There were but seven starters 
and as in the Atlantic stakes the favorite, 
Mr. Belmont’s Amazon, failed to get a plaça 
The time, considering that the track was

Madstone 2,
T’Second3"rac*% mUe^Sallte McClelland 1, 

Fkiry 2, Falrvtow 3 Time 1.15.
Third race, the Hackensack Handicap, 1 

mile—Kempland 1, Ravaloe 2, Tulls Black
burn 3. Time L41.

Fourth race, 1 mile and a furlong—Diablo
1, Brie 8, MoutaguoS. Time l.MWT

Fifth race, 1 mile—Esquimau 1, Guy Gray
2, Flitter 8. Time 1.4ÿZ

Sixth race, 1 mile-Bella B 1, Fitsjames 2, 
Grimaldi 1 Time 1.43.

Washington Park Results.
Chicago, July 15.—First race, 1 mile— 

Salute 1, tflngllkn 2, Bargain 8. Time 
1.53%.

Second race, lk milee-Blantyre 1, Cashier 
2, Bonnie King 3. Time 2.02V.

Third race, yi mile—Sister Linda 1, Fore
runner 2, Anne Elizabeth 8. Time 0.61V.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Catalpa 1, Martin 
RueeeU 2, Eli 8. Time 1.56. P 

Fifth race, 1 mile—Atticuz 1, BaAtalene 2, 
Bally Hoc 8. Time L48.

■ t:
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Men’s StrawsWhether
iect, but 

J. E. Pell.. Regiment
of Italian Infantry, it matters net Liberati has 
covered his native land from end to end, and hie 
native land has covered; him with honor. The 
love of adventure is 
Consequently when
broke out this gallant soldier of fortune joined 
the foreign legion of the French army and passed 
through that terri be conflict unscathed to delight 
a new world with the magic of hi» song.

Many a starry night, around the campflree of 
an army broken and disheartened, his tuneful 
lay brought cheer to downcast hearts, and, lying 
on the plains the wounded hosts, hovering be
tween life and death, have paused to wonder had 
they passed the stream, ana was it angel voices 
or a dream they heard across the wastes. Who 
knows, in his most tender efforts now, if the 
memory of that most awful time may not? cross 
his mind?

In 1872 he arrived in the United States. He haa 
met with great success wherever he has appeared.

Public men, like Governor Robinson of Massa
chusetts, Lord Dufferin, late Governor-General of 
Canada, and prominent officials in Mexico, have 
all given him their friendship and welcome when 
in their midst. His charity is large and his home 
relations of the pleasantest. Taking into account 
then the fame of Liberati it is incumbent every
one should see him to-day or to-morrow.

The plan is at Nordheimers’ and the Pavil
ion should be crowded this and Thursday after
noons and evenings.

Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hats 
stand the weather much bette* * 
han any other straw. It Is madé 
rom natural straw without bleaoh4 

ing and It Is not liable to get out of 
shape In damp or rainy weather! 
Genuine Manilla Hate, tne lightest 
summer hat made.

Boys* Mackinaws at 6Goto 7Bo,

Sç~ , n! ! 61E.• It Oa the Old Maa.
Editor World: I see that you sad The Hamfi-

greatly
I rderburg strong within his breast 

the Franco-German war
ton Herald are exercising yoursel 
over the origin of the word jag, and 
it affords me much pleasure to settle 

You were right In 
your first supposition that Jog was originally ap
plied to an umbrella It happened In this wise: 
In 1880 the seat of government was In Quebec, Sir 
(then Mr.) John A. Macdonald at that time being 
attorney-general west. He was at that time the 
possessor of a hideous old green cotton um
brella so unsightly that any very ugly tiring or 
person came to be spoken of as ’•uglier than 
John A.’s gamp " This In time was abbreviated 

jag. and anything very seedy, worn-out and 
vile in appearance came before long to be alluded 
to as "a veritable jag." Btmxa.

(Xtesra, July 13.

im
'Pithe vexed question.

.17

.88TOtal JAMES H. ROGERS
Cor. King & Church-staThe Unlucky “White Wings" Donovan.

Brooklyn, July 15.—The Chicago arid 
Brooklyn League teams had a lovely game 
to-day, the Chicago» winning. The home 
players made but two bits during the flret 
six innings. Terry and Donovan had e 
collision in the fourth inning and Donovan 
was seriously injured. He regained oon- 
eciousnee only to begin to talk Incoherently. 
A physician was summoned and Donovan 
carried bom*

The manager of the Nationals writ»: “In 
the sporting department of The World of the 
7th Inst, there appeared a statement to the 
effect that the National B.C. had released 
Charles Synge, their 8rd baseman. Now the 
statement to entirely wrong, as Mr. Synge 
left of htoown free will. As It to an Injustice 
to him to have the above appear in public 
print I ask you to kindly correct the same 
and oblige."

intohis keen Transportation in Bond.
Washington, July 15.—In the Senate t 

day Mr. Cullom offered a resolution whli 
went over till to-morrow directing tl 
Secretary of the Treasury to report to tl 
Senate by what authority merchandise 
bond andjçoods of domestic origin are p« 
mitted to be forwarded between the Atlanl 
and Pacific ports of the United States on t 
Canadian Pacific railway, such merchandi 
on arrival at Vancouver being there tre 
shipped, and whether or not such transi 
tion and transhipment on foreign ton 
is consistent with the safety of the rev 
also other facta in that connection.

significance to hie endorsation at General
Middleton. The Bishop of Toronto to an
other man who has read the era* and by his 
presence le» night returned a verdict for the 

The military element was 
present in such force as to effectually drown 
the voices at the soreheads or know-nothing 
party, who could find their satisfaction in

Jt MISS MAP OLIS SCORCHER.

Over SI,000,000 Goes up In Smoke—Spon
taneous Combustion.

Minneapolis, July 15.—The large seven 
story warehouse of the Security Warehouse 
Company on Flret and Fourth-avenue north 
owned by Wood & Morte was burned with 
it» contents this afternoon, entailing a loss 
of nearly $1,000,000. The fire caught upon e 
the second floor and to supposed to have been 
caused by spontaneous combustion. It 
soon spread to the upper floors, which 
were filled with agricultural implements, 
while on the fourth floor were 500 tons of 
binding twin* The firemen soon got to work, 
bat were hampered by the intense beat, 
which old firemen say was the greatest they 
ever cams in contact with. Upon the north 
of the storage house stood a three-story 
stone building. This was crushed flat by the 
falling walls, as was a one-story frame build
ing need as a shipping room, in which was 
stored a quantity of machinery. The burned 
warehouse was erected in April last, and 

a storage end transfer ware-

condemning an English general because he
OUB SHIP RAILWAY.was in command of Canadian troop* Ad

mitting aril the
much to be said for the brave old 
aareer here has been wrecked by 
Imprudence. There 
A few trumpery furs ware in question.

A rebel owned them. Appealed to the 
general in command approved of their con
fiscation. Reckless and thoughtlws in the 
moment of victory he did not dream of 
being met in the long after-time by the 
Short of his forgotten happy-go-luckines* 
That he received or used any of the fare 
himself he denim an oath, and we must be
have him. He 1* however, adjudged guilty 
ef a military offence, and pressure is brought 
to bear strong enough td force his resigna
tion before his term ot office to completed. 
Few civilian» will sympathize with this sacri
fice made on the attar at Queen’» regulations. 
The military have shown their view of the

at his opponents, thereto 
whose Connecting Lakes Huron and Ontario De

clared to Be a Feasible Project— 
An Eminent Engineer’s Opinion.

*
act of 

no millions in it. The St. Louis Budwetoer Lager Beer C 
pony have taken gold medals and dlpl< 
over all competitors In all parts of then 
for making the purest and most whole: 
beer. For sale at all the principal be 
shop* and wine merchant*

Some fourteen years ago a charter was ob
tained for the Hurontario Ship Railway, some 
sixty miles in length, connecting the two 
great lakes. The Idea to to carry ships and 
bargee from the one lake to the other on a 
double railway track. The Incorporators of the 
company now alive are: Dr. Sandford Flem
ing, C.1LG., A. M. Smith, H. H. Cook, M.P., 
John C. Fitch, 8. Nordheimer. David Slain, 
and these gentlemen are now 
project ahead, especially as its 
no longer questioned, Mr. Kivas Tally, the 
engineer of the company, has been in corres
pondence with Mr. Corthell of Chicago, the 
associated engineer, and has received from 
him aoo£y of a letter sect to a gentleman in

Mr. Corthell, who writ» the letter, to one 
of the ablest, original and practical of the 
eminent engineers of the time* He was for 
rears associated with the late Capt. Bads in 
he field of his extensive and successful 
labors, and succeeded him as chief engineer 
«1 the Tehuantepec Ship Railway. Mr. 
Corthell will shortly visit this city in the 
interests of the producers and forwarders of 
the west on an inspecting tour to ascertain 
the possible facilities Canada can afford for 
the carnage of freight from the west to the 
east and the return trade, especially examin
ing the St Lawrence River from Kingston to 
Montreal, and extending hie visit to 
the Chigneeto Ship Railway, a work 
now nearing completion, in which he 
has taken a deep appreciative Interest 
The promoters state that the contemplated 
railway to intended to take the place of the 
former projected Georgian Bay Ship Canal, 
so strongly advocated before engineering 
science had demonstrated the superior ad
vantages of a ship railway to a ship «mal, 
under circumstances such as exist bar* The 
subject has been lucidly brought to the at
tention of the publie by Mr. Tally’* admir
able pamphlet, “ Facts for the People," and 
addrew to the Board of Trad*

The promoters, feeling confidence in the 
facilities for the eons traction of such a work, 
and the certainty of an adequate return on 
the amount to be invested, have been in cor
respondence with capitalists abroad, and 
have received the assurance that #ith such 
approval and support from the Dominion 
Government is will render safe the invest
ment in such an international project the 
funds necessary to complete the work will be 
advanced whenever required. Following to 
Mr. Cortheil’s letter:

Dr. Woolvertou presented the treasurer’s 
report showing a satisfactory state of affairs 
in the financial department. Barrie was/ 
selected as the place of the next meeting 
which will be held on the second Tuesday of 
next July.

The retiring president, Dr. G. C. Davis of 
London, gave an exhaustive addree* in 
which he threw ont some valuable sugges
tions as to the workings of the society. lie 
touched upon the condition of the School of 
Dentistry and expressed the conviction that 
the school should be under the entire control 
of the Royal College of Dental Surgeon*

mem 
at 6X pirn.i

Yesterday’s Baseball Game*
PLSYB8S—Boston 8, Buffalo 18; New York 6, 

Cleveland 6; Philadelphia 8, Chicago 8; Brooklyn 
7, Pittsburg!.

National—Boston 14, Cleveland 1; New York 7, 
Cincinnati 8; Philadelphia 6, Pittsburg 4; Chicago 
1* Brooklyn 6.

AmnucsN—Columbus 18, Brooklyn 8: Toledo 
7, Rochester!; St. Louis A Athletics S; Syracuse 
* Louisville 10.

Wsrr Toboxto Junction,•iaw,
r Seurt. O Wright A Co. DruggliU, V _
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feasibility to
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The gaT^nt^toe' Parkdal. ™<>*1C qrasd LODGE.

Gffit ^ >̂n^nPt°n,faiP OrowthoA^Oro.^Etartlon of Grand

That Invading Scotch Football Teau* KINGSTON, July 15.-The reports to the
New York, July 15. -The representative f Generel Purpose, of the Masonic

of the Scottish football team yesterday re- t a , u r*TO LUO otuvww* iwvi»u wcoui joDLDiuivy nr Qr&nd Lodge in session here show a substan-

tary of the Eastern Football Association of j^nmd Lodge to. as a consequence, in each a 
Scotland, would come to this country for the state of health that they will be able to per- 
' mrpoee of accompanying the International form their great work of benevolence with 
earn. Mr. Qualms, the letter stated, would added vigor. Hie Sovereign Grand Priory 
leave Scotland on the 26th of this mouth for elected these officer»:
the purpose of fixing the details of the ar- Deputy Grand Master—Dr. J. A Henderson 
rangements under which the team will play. Q.C., Kingston.
The question of compensation has already 5È*n?e;UorôDetiSL5P,Z' i**?1?- c .
been considered by the Scottish association, Grand Chaplain-Rev. Frederick Bate* Chat- 
end it was decided that under no circum
stances could the members of the team accept 
any pay outride of the legitimate expense*

The Capital Laerosslst*
A pleasing event In connection with the 

Capital Lacrosse Club occurs to-night at the 
baseball ground* when the Clasps won on 
July 1 will be presented to the team. A 
meeting of the committee hag been called 
to complete arrangements for the George
town t ip Saturday next, and-also to discu» 
the advisability of adopting the Toronto’s 
plan of hsmdioap races and throwing com
petition* A game will take place this 
evening at the ball grounds between the 
second twelve and the Maitland*

Spots of Sport. V
Pittsburg Phil won 617.00 on Niagara at 

Monmouth on, Saturday.
The regular semi-weekly ehoot for the Mc

Dowall gun will be held this afternoon at the 
Greenwood-avenue grounds commencing at 
4 o'clock.

Echo was a sad disappointment to the 
owner of the Wellington Stable yesterday, 
but the other Cana liens prewet predicted 
that he would fall during tne race.—Sporting 
World.

Percy Bcholfleld, who was seriously in
jured in the lacrosse match in Cornwall July 
6, to progressing favor «My, but will be unable 
to take part In the Toronto-Ottawa match 
Aug. 2,

The Rarius racing stable from Chicago 
that has been racing there was shipped to 
Monmouth Park, Long Branch, last night 
In the confederation to the mile record 
breaker, Racine. 1.89)4, and the «rack 2-year- 
olds. Rinfax and Homer.

Daniel Stop of Pekin, III, has sold Ml»
Benito, by Mambrino Patchen, with a Billy 
Wilkes breeding «Ht by her side, to W, R,
Braefleld of Lexington, Ky., for $8000. Ml*Bsrnis to th* dam of Judge Aider. 2.28V, and court 
of Lizzie B. R., who can trot inside of 2.80, 
and will be given a record this present 
aeaaon.

Tomorrow evening at 7.30 the Wanderers 
will wheel to Lome Park, where Organist 
Mood le will render some favorite selection*
Saturday afternoon next at 8K the big New
market and Lake Bimooe run commences 
from the club room* This promises to be 
the biggest event of the season and full par
ticulars may be had from the captain.

For This Hot Wéather.
When the thermometer registers 85® and 

90° In the shade it to necessary for our com
fort to have light, cool headwear. At 101 
Yonge-etreet there to * large assortment ot 
summer hats and cape to choow from.

Great bargains In helmets an<j straw hate 
for the remainder of the «ease* Tennis 
bat* boating and cricket raps at reduced

Do not fall to 
at 101 Yonge-etreet.

A V. A COSBVL ARRESTED.
tl water mu

EIBtaSw nriidfy drew*' ’For" moot es 
person at tbs Junction, ot myself or Mr.

Charged With Attempting to Corrupt 
Rochester Grand Jurors.

Rochester. July 15.—Coh Richard H.
,es

occurrence In their attendance last night. 
The lives of rebels under arms in their own 
country are entitled to little oonaideratkm. 
Their property to lea* They are in no pro- 

belligerents or entitled to the

Schcoley, * well-known politician of this 
city, who was appointed Consul to Port 
Rowan, Ont, by Présidant Cleveland, was 
arrested to-day, charged with being impli
cated In the attempt to corrupt three of the 
Grand Jurors who recently had under con
sideration the matter of ir»lifting Detective 
John Lynch tor the killing of Jam» Stod
dard and his wife in May. Schooley was 
subpoenaed in the proceedings following the 
exposure, but was out of town, having gone 
to nto Canadian post He returned Saturday 

arrested at 8X o’clock to-day.
The warrant was Issued on two sealed in

dictment* the first charging him with con
spiracy and the second with embracery in 
preparing a paper intended to influence the" 
vote of the grand jury. Mr. Schooley fur- 

lb the sum of $5000 on each in
dictment and was released. Sensational de
velopments are looked for.

Gen. Faulkner’s Will Refused Probate.
Rochester, July 15.—The will of General 

Lester B. Faulkner, dated In 1876, by which 
he left all his property to Mr* Frances 
Brown and bar sous, the probate of which 

been opposed by
ta tor, was refused probate by Surrogate
Nash of Livingston County on Monday, Julv „ , „ ____ . .. . ... .
14, on the ground that it had been subsb- . Ftavtiitod.Hriïri»

ant physician during his last illnew, and tre»’ bay mare, E. Brown's Maud A Puree $186. 
Comfort Allen both testified to the re voce- 1st $70, td $86,8d $80.

“• »» » »» roi
Half

#
Jottings A nous Town.

Owing to a defect In the electric light the e 
cert announced to be given et the west point 
the Island lart evening had to be postponed.

The cow buffalo at Howard Lake Park * 
birth to a male call oaths 18th. The 1 
fas full of life sad Is running around.

Grand Trunk train and the lake Steamer.

J 1V per
uuexpresae ihonors of war. It 1 

feeling in this direction that led General 
. Middleton to give the fatal order. And if 
somebody blundered all the world will won
der at the exaggerated view of the offence 
that brings about a brave man’s dismissal 
from command in a country where exceeding 
deUcecy in their relations with pobtie plunder 
las not as yet been the prevailing oharao- 
eristlcof her public pro.
It was Clive or Hastings who raid, when 

accused of plundering In another English de-

'i
tittle

1
i

i
$.66 p.m. yesterday. Boys playing 
was the casse.

u* ra

and was
ham. The steamer Cibola will convey the meml 

the Caledonia Society to Queens toe Hetgt 
the occasion ot their annual pirate to-m 
rhe brat will leave Milloy's wharf at f At*

Grand Constable—R. J. Craig, Port Hop* 
Grand Marehâl-W. G. Bell, Winnipeg.
Grand Treasurer—David McLella* Hamilton. 
Grand Registrar—G. W. Lovejoy, Montreal. 
Grand Vioe-Cbaneellor-S. J. Sanford, 
Provincial priors—London district, 8 ssisass

when one of his knew became caught in lbs cog
wheels and bis leg was badly lacerated, 
taken to the Hospital In the ambulance.

Barri*
I, Dubbsr ,

St. Thomas: Kingston district, James Greenfield, 
Kingston; Quebec district, Joseph Marti* Mont
real: Toronto district, N. T. Lyon, Toronto; 
Manitoba district, T. W. Taylor, Winnipeg; Ham
ilton district, John Mallory, Hamilton ; New 
Brunswick district, 8. F. Mathews, St. John; 
Nova Scotib district. A J. Waddell, Truro.

These members of the Grand Council were 
elected:

R. E. Sir Knight* J. Roes Roberson, E. E. Sqep- 
nard, E. T. Salon* Toronto; J. A Dewar, Lon
don; Daniel Me Watt, Barrie.

The Grand Master appointed these members 
of Grand Council:

KE. Sr Knights A A Lazier, Belleville: C. F. 
Lazier, Psrkdale: A F. Griffith, Quebec; Donald 
Ross, Piéton; J. H. Maokay, Berlin.

nished bailpendency, “the only thing that surprises
! me, when I look back at it all, la my own 

moderation.” 8* perhaps, thinks Sir Fred. 
He could have gone further and fared no 
worse. He haa been hounded down, but the 
second and sounder Judgment of the 
people of Canada will he in favor 
of the General, whose heart, is known 
to be in the right place, and who is the vie- 

clnly of his own indiscretion and of the 
malevolence of those who have persecuted 
him with a vehemence and persistency 
worthy of a better cause. It wfU be long 
before what is un-English is unpopular In 
this colony, and still langer before native 
prejudice will be allowed to run a nut» 
down only or chiefly because he la English. 
It is the good old English feeling against 
hitting a man when he is flown that rallie. 
round General Middleton la» night a 
gathering of men who are not Of the kind to 
palliate dishonesty or tq countenance grave 
impropriety. If there has been what the 
Scotch call an intromission there is no 
need that a good man should be hanged tor 
It; or, we hope, that he should forfeit future 
chance of professional advancement in lb- 
country that sent him to us.

He was

In reference to the action said to have bam 1» 
etttutedby Rev.Semuel A. Dyke against Mr. a A, 
Appleuy to set adds a contract for the archange

has not yet received any documents 
a legal nature bearing on tbs matter, if .

An infant died Monday at the hou» of Mr* i 
Fletcher Craaswiok. IrtBathureteetrejt, and a 
rumor having been circulated that the womaa 
conducted a baby farm, and that the doctor» re.

-
natural" causes and no blame was attachable to . 
any on* *

the rase a*
sad that 
whatever

The Port Hope Race*
Following is the list ot events for the races 

at Port Hope July 23, entries closing July

* "

the widow of the tes-
tim 22:

i After Patterson’s •1000,
[From The Hamilton Spectator.)

The creditors of Mark J. Patterson, the 
petitioner against the return of T. EL Stin
son, M.L.A., are after the $1000 which he de
posited in the Bank df Commerce as wcurity 
for cost* They consider that it is an 
excellent opportunity for them to get square 
with Patterson and secure their claims 
against him. This morning a 
summons was issued out of 
division court at the instance of W. 
Muirbead, who claims $84.70, the 
amount of an unpaid butcher bill The 
»per will be served to-day on Patterson and 
he manager of the Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, where the money is deposited. It 
is likely that several other people will follow 
Muirhead’s example.

A Well-known lawyer laid: 
nice little point of law in this matter. I 
don’t »» what there is to prevent the creditors 
from getting the balance that remains in 

vter the costs are paid."
The statute says that the $1000 must be 

deposited in the bank on behalf of the peti
tioner, as teeurlty for cost*

From Polio* Blotters.

Albert Clendenntng and Jam* Harrison are IE 
custody charged with fighting In Bay-street,

Union Station yesterday. y

Ma residence on Friday night.
Mre. Lawreno* Deer Far 

ahead satchel containing 
In Yonge-etreet yesterday.

William T. Chamber* 
to have stolen » quantity 
of coooauute from a ve 
day. H» was looked up-

2ÏÏÊMS21 ““offww

aiuf1 elsewhere to understand1 that ss lïr-seïïm 
concerned my patriotism, which is great, ex
tends over the entire American continent, and I 
am not one who» lines of patriotism are drawn 
so close that everything must work ra trans
portation linw leading to New York city. If w» 
can send our freight cheaper from Chicago to 
Liverpool via the 8t. Lawrence River they ought 

[O by that route. If we can rave too miles of 
troublesome and expensive navigation and trans
portation by building lew than lull mil» of ship 
railway between Lake Huron and Lake Ontario 
we ought to do it and let the trade go 
real, and uy a natural water coures out 
lantic Ocean and the Old World rather then 
forcing It through a narrow ditch between Buffalo 
and the Hudson River, or, by more expensive 

" transportation, to New Y<*k city. Weneet 
to know toe tonnage and value of the freights the 
now go between aU the lake ports of Superior anc Michigan by way of the tit. GLsir Ever sad 
Welland Canal by rail and the Erie Canal to the 
eastern seaboards at New York, Philadelphia or 
Boston, we need to know to what depth and 
width yon ere making the channels from tbs 8* 
Lawrence River tor the accommodation ai ocean 
navigation from the bead of Lake Ontario to the 
Gulf at 8t Lawrence. I have seat a copy of this 
letter to Mr. Kivas 'fully of Ontario, also to Mr. 
William Penn Nixon ofThe Interoewe of this cto.

. nlways been an advocate of ship 
railways and wee very friendly to our Tehuante
pec project at the time our bid was before Con- 
(frees. He and his paper take broad vtewstf 
International commercial entarpriew and wlIL 
belter* assist us In obtaining the data reauirec 
for an exhaustive study of this subleot ^

I leave for Mexico to be gone scout a month 
and hope on my return, if my business enzara- 
mente will permit, to go over n part of this rout* 
at any rate-from Toronto down the 8* Lawrence

SSSæBSgâFSimportant work. M ay return from Mexico 
wlu communicate with you and would like to 
meet you rad Mr TuUy and Mr. Ketohum at the 
Chlgnatio Ship Hallway. TL L. Uoamsu.

For Lady BMer*
• It “Psycho” Safety and the Ladies’

Raco-Heat* 8 In 6. Puns
*1COTen*t'Dot'tiuK,Rarai-For horses ownedtathe 
counties of Northumberland, Durham and Fetor- 
boro previous to Jan. 1,1880. Puree $60. let $85, 

1816, 8d $10.
Three-mtnute Trot—Heat* 8 In 6. Hotel- 

keepers' Pulse $120. 1st $66, 8d $86, 8d $20. 
Hares» In this race eligible June 1,189*

-mile
Winnipeg Wlrelets.

Winnipeg, July 15.— Ho* John Beverley 
Robinson is in the city. He is the represen
tative of English capitaliste interested 
in the Northwest Central and is on 
his wav to Brandon to Inspect the railways 
and will present a report to the English 
capitalist» on his return.

Hon. Mr. Dewdney, Minister

4

*1

garnishee 
the first -Sports 

0 from
the theft of 

her carriage
Trotting, la Montreal.

Montreal, July 15.—The Longueuil trot
ting meeting to-day was productive of tome 
good sport. Summary:

$ minute class—Redmond 1, nous» Tom A St. 
OeromeS. TimeÎ.8VU.

2.80 class—Cremonls t, Black Prince A Black
stone 8. Time 2.80)4 __

2.40 class—Montreal Girt 1, Winooski Maid A 
Gold King 8. Time 2.84)4.

Trotting at Mystlo Park.
Boston, July 15.—Three thousand people 

attended the opening of the July trotting 
ting at Mystic Park to-day. The mer

cury was up to 90. Result*
2.40 Class. !

Fannie Bwope.
Martha Wilkes 
Maggie T

2122 CSara
Elista..........................
Golden Rod..............
Mollis J......................

of the In
terior, arrived to-day on departmental busi-

red 9 years, is allegedaiS *
to Mont- 

tothe At «a»
It it not surprising that the Kentucky 

Court of Appeals should have deeided 
bucket-shop dealing is gambling. The re
markable part of it is that any Kentuckian 
should object to gambling.

Theodore Tilton, now living in Pari* has 
grown stout, wean his white hair long and 

, saunters around as though bored with all the 
world, including himself. Perhaps this is 
because he has seen so much at himself.

A church in Pennsylvania baa special 
reason to give thanks to Him from whom all 
blessings flow. It was in financial trouble 
when a flowing-oil well was struck on its 
property, and it is now in receipt of an in
come of one hundred dollars a day. This is 
a crude way ot raising church fund* bet it 
seems to be effective.

Threatened With a Deficit. 
Washington, July 15.—Senator Carlisle 

of Kentucky says that the expenditure of the 
Government for the current fierai year will 
exceed the revenue by 648,000,00»

“There Is a1

g—Slde and Yachting Supplies, 
liera AO0’ SPOOWA 280 Qusen-strset 
TV,,. tde largest and choicest stock of"®*V1 Uravw _J— Aneanja ress.—

•be ei’OT" *4§Spped free to any railroad 
fro» Toronto. $6

Yellow OU has dee* good work for 80 years In 
earing muscular rheumatism, lumbago, creep, 
quinsy, cold* sprain* bruise* burn! and all 
geins sad ache* It Is equally good for man or

meeGotham’s Gold Export.
Washington, July 16.—The Director of 

the Mint has been informed of the shipment 
at $666,000 in gold bare from New York to
day, making $2,600,009 in the last five day*

The superiority ot Mother Grevés’ Worm Ex
terminator is shown by its good effects on the 
Children. Purchase a bot tle and give It » trial.

Who Will Get. the Prison Inspectorship T
The claims of Mr. Peter Patterson, lata 

hardware merchant In this city, to the va
cant inspectorship of prison* were filed yes
terday. Mr. Patterson and his father were 
old and triad friend» of the Reform party. 
Mr. Mowat received a large number of other 
applications through the day.

One rumor is that Mr. Archlbstld Blue 1* 
to be made Inspector and a member of the 
assembly made deputy minister of agricul
ture. Perhaps it will be Mr. Awrey.

“The rich men are getting the recognition 
now from Mr. Mowat,” raid a Reformer yes
terday. “Ex-Treasurer Rea* for Instance; 
and now Adam Armstrong of the Bt.Ueorge- 
street palace, a cookaded coachman and a 
bang-tailed pair offgreys in his victoria,is be
ing pushed forward for an inspectorship. 
Let the men who have become poor In the 
party’s service have a show."

&Era Hissing, 
stifled that a 1Mr. Nixon has v

111 
2 2 8

da.The polio» hare been 

HTh^o”« have
Green. 88yeare H^ore
à5tiî*,Sd1softMr£*M»a’brown must 
anr4 pcsr on side of mouth.

y

/3 8 2 -,Time 2.80, 2.32, 2.29%.
X

_______ 1 5 56 1 1
.............. 4 18 16 8

Mr. A. B. MoCallum bas returned to the city 0Uf>°”t*.............................................. g tli 4ro

'cTT ? Tüne *=»•' m;™*;***.
after passing the winter at bis town bouse ia In Sulkies at Belmont.

Th» folk) win fir nre omooc those from Toronto, iü û^cb TOCO. The most exwhosail from âontrssl^CMtay ter ttaAllsnAA <^.ng «vent was the2.22 do» pacing race 
Sardinian : The Governor at Ontario, Chief which was hotly contested.
Justice Hagarty, Prof. Martiand, Dr. Grssett, Dr.
SoeUing and wife, E. R. C. Clarkson and wife, J.
Blockstock sod family, P. H. Burto* Rev. Mr.
Burton, Russell Baldwin and family.

bf2 2

CUSTOM HOUSE AND INLAND REVENUE.
A number of abus» have been unearthed 

in the Toronto Custom Hone* Others are 
hinted at The port has been without a col
lector for a long while. The acting collector 
has the reputation of being » flret-claw of
ficial. Why not malfS him collector and let 
us have a responsible man at the head at af
fairs and give him carta blanche to investi
gate the system f Things might be much 
better and tbepublic be none the won* off 
if there was a general overhauling. But this 
will not be done aa long as the administration 
is uncertain. The higbert integrity, honesty 
—1 impartiality ought to characterise the 
administration of the custom hope» and In

to
DR. H. p. WILKINS'F 7

liver powders
:

geld Everywhere. Prie» 86 cents a bo* 
BLUOTT* CO.. TORONTO,J. & J. Lugsdin’s stock

KS&raxs'.MeK
bicycles, and by appointment manufac
turers to Her Majesty's stable* Canadian 
agents : The Charles Stark Co 
ited), 60 Church-street, To 
price» and particulars call at

STRENGTHENS• Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to Maw York via « 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 465 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 
* m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving; in Toronto at 10,26 ajm. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

1
ANDThe Prise* Commission gtarta-East.

The members of the Prison Reform Com
mission started for Kingston yesterday 
morning. This is' the point at- which fir. 
O’Reilly was to have Joined them bad be 
not iieen taken off so awfully sadden. A 
number of the prisons in New England asd

THKEK MZyVT* CUS*

i REGULATES
AH the

‘Sidney1Smith...........................................

'^ger%£?i*\iï.Xï:w>iïsi

Alls ciras:
alOuQ W.siais asesoisf a sseaes* spas, spues*»
Monroe Jr e»A»»»»»•»»»»**»•#»»»»»»»»»*»»»*

1
ito. Fpri £»Biliousness and Aofd Stomach, 

tug used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue 
Uy tor some time past for my complaint, 
Be» and sudd stomach, I hare never found 

Tao* W. Button, St. Thoms* Ont on amount at pain la saved.
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